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TfIE • Of110 GONFEREAGE 

CHANOED INTO THE SAME.  ICIAOE 

FAR, off in a distant quarry 
Lay a block of marble rare. 

ROugh7hew,n. and by.man unnoticed, 
It had lain for ages there. 

But the Master came, and straigh way 
Re knew its intrinsic worth: 

"This marble," he murmured gently, 
"Shall witness for me on earth." 

Then day after day unheeded, 
(For none understood his skill), 

He worked on that shapeless marble, 
The plan of his wondrous will. 

With instrument keen and varied, 
He sculptured it hour by hour; 

'Pill slowly its pure white luster 
Began to attest his power. 

ft greW httO human likeness—.  
'Yv man his fiek.' estate: 

Then all, as they saw it, marvelleil, 
And. ovructi4batthe work was great. . 

But time V11,804'6.6;  and the sculptor • 
Continued his work so fair; 

Then men saw with speechless wonder. 
The *aster's own image there. 

And liker it grew and liker, 
As stroke after stroke was given; 

Till earth whispered, grave and awestruck, 
Made -meet for the eoerts of heaven.'' 

SHOULD THE PAYMENT 
• OF TITHE ,BE MADE 

A OHURIll' TEST? 
This question received its share of 

attention by the local church elders in 
their counsel meetings held in connec-
tion with the'camp-meeting at Trey. 

In Lev. 27 : 30 we read, ,''All the 
tithe of-the land, whether of the seed 
of the land, or 'of -the fruit, of the tree, 
is the Lord's,. it is holy unto-the 
Lord." In Gen. 1 :29 we also read: 
•' God said-  I have given you every 
herb bearing seed, which .is upon the 
earth, and every tree in the which is 
the fruit of a tree yielding seed; to 
you it shall be for meat." These 
texts cover the same scope. Wher-
ever men are found, there- the obliga-
tion to recognize the Creator exists 
also. The Lord has the first claim on 
all that we possess. Upon a recogni-
tion of this fact, in a tangible way, 
depends man's greatest happiness, 
fdr 	is4ritten, "Whether, therefore,  

ye eat, or drink, or whatsoever ye do, 
do all to the glory of God." 1, Coy. 
10:31. 

" Many have Made a mistake in with-
holding from the Lord that which he has 
plainly specified as his own. The tithe 
of all that God has - blessed you with 
belongs to him; and you have robbed 
God when you have used it for your 
own enterprises. The Lord has not 
left, the disposal of , the tithe to you, 
to be givenor tcithlield 	°yr in- 
clination may dictate. He:lias placed 
the matter beyond all question, and 
there has been' great neglect on the 
part of many. of God's professed peo-
ple to fulfil the requirements of his 
word in regard to tithing." 

It is the duty of the elders and offi-
cers of the church to instruct the peo-
ple on this important matter, and to 
set things in order. 	As laborers 
together withGod, the officers of the 
church should be sound upon this 
plainly revealed question. The min-
isters themselves should be strict to 
carry 'out to the letter the instructions 
of God's word. Those who hold posi-
tions of trust in the church should not 
be negligent, but they should see that 
the members are faithful in perform-
ing this duty. 

Those who realize their dependence 
upon God, will 'feel that they must be 
honest with their fellowmen, and above 
all they, must be honest with God, from 
whom come _all the blessings -of life. 
The evasion of bite posi tive commands 
cif God concerning tithes and offerings 
is registered in the books of heaven 
as robbery toward 

Mrs. E. G,- White, in the Review and 
- Herald, Dec. 11, 1889, writes, "Let 
none feel at liberty to retain their 
tithe to use according to their own 
judgment. They are not to use it 
for themselves in any emergency, nor 
to apply it as they see ,fit, even in 
what 'they may _regard as the Lord's 
work. God has shown honor to men 
in taking them_ - into partnership with 
himself in the great work of redemp- 

Heekpects his agents to labor, 
not against him, but in unison with 
him, that his treasury may be sup-
plied.", 

"The minister should by precept and 
example teach the people to regard 
the tithe as sacred. He should not  

feel that he can retain and apply it 
according to his own judgment, be-
cause he is a minister. It is not his. 
He is not at liberty to devote to him-
self whatever he thinks is his due. 
Let him not give his influence to any 
plans for diverting from their legiti-
mate -use the tithes and offerings 
dedicated to God. Let then be placed. 
in.his treasury, and held sacred for 

service_ns he has appointed. 
The,tithe is Goti.'s portion—not at all 
the property„pf man, and the Scrip-
ture declares that he who withholds-it 
is guilty of robbery.-  Who, then,,will 
stand with , clegabands before God 
—Review and •Ileaald;  Nov. 10,1896. 

It was the unanimous opinion of the 
elders in attendance that the duty of 
paying tithe should be required, as a 
necessary qualification for inember-
ship in the Seventh-day Adventist 
Church. 	H. H. I:31.1R.KHOLDER. 

REPORTS FROM THE 
FIELD 

Elgin and-  Walnut Orove 

OCTOBER 13, 14 the church at Elgin 
held another ingathering service 
which the writer was priyileged to at-
tend. The weather was tine, decor-
ations splendid, program .excellent 
and the attendance both evenings 
much larger than the house would ac-
commodate. - 

'Aside Irvin the Conference laborers, 
there-were present brethren and sis-
ters from Van Wert, Ohio City, 

Mention, Melrose and St. Marys. 
October 29 and 21 were also fair, 

and the Ing'athering services at ;Wal-
nut Grove proved to be both interest-
ing and instructive. A goodly num-
ber were also in attendance from 
neighboring churches, and a spirit of 
brotherly love and earnestness were 
visibly present throughout the meet-
ings. The house was beautifully dec-
orated, and the program was good 
and weHrendered. 

It' would be very difficult to make 
the brethren and - sisters at both thehie 
churches believe that Ingatheringlier-
vices do not afford a satisfactory re-
turn for the effort required in , the 
preparation. 	_ 

The contributions at both these 
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places will be given, we understand; 
to assist the work in Madagascar. 
So let us labor. on— • 
"Sowing in sadneSs through long weary years, 

Scattering seed' with fast railing tears, 
O how we long for the glad harvest day, 

When sheaves are gathered, and tears, wiped 
away." 

H. B. BURKHOLDER. 

Zanesville • ; 	• • 
MAR VISITOR HEADERS: We 'are 

glad to, report that the Third Angel's 
Message has a Small beginning in this 
city. We have been laboring faith-
fully in this place this- summer and 
fall, both publicly and from -house to 
house, The printed page has been 
scattered like the leaves -of autumn 
several sections of the city,; 

A nice Sabbath-school has been held 
each Sabbath with ,,an average attend-
alma abouttwelve. Besides Brother 
and 	Sister  Henr1erson , there are 
eighteeirkeepipi the Sabbath, but all 
of these.have had courage enough to 
declare their;  willingness to come out 
Froth the' Babylona of Pride and unite 
with the remnant people. But we are 
planing to organize a small, church 
soon, to fOrm a nucleus around which 
to build. The date set for our bap-
t isiniand Organization is November 17. ; 

14 1, cl We, „:,t0e „Ro,y,e0 , of ,,,otte 
brethren and sisters throughout the 
State? This is our desire. Yours in 
Christ, 	. B. L. HousE, 

P. H.' HENDERSON,- 
FRED M. FAIRCHILD. 

Continental 
DEAR VISITOR: We will again tell. 

you of some of our. experiences in the. 
field, Brother Shultz and I conti tined 
the meetings in the tent at Continen-
tal up to' October lovben we held our, 
last meeting. The next day a furi-ous 
wind'arose, continuing the greater 
part'of the day; When it ,cerised the 
old -fly of, Our 'tent was '4 coraplete 
wreck, rendering it' unsafe to keep 
our tent up longer; 'So as 'soots i S the 
tents became (ley' enough, we took them 
(Iowa.. 'Theft.' we were .foreed 	'tere4 
our 'Weitir unfinished, Sineeeur_meet-, 
togs stopped, two ladies _have stated 
they were going to keep the Sabbath, 
We-expect to rent *hall and finish -off 
our work here Soon. • 	• 

We have 'rented_ two rooms near the 
postoffiee-where we are keeping. hou-se.. 

A,V,0 had- the- privilege of - attending',  
the Ingathering services -at Elgin 
which we enjoyed,  very much. , They,  
had-it fine program and each member 
seemed determined tO. make of the 
'meeting -a•suacess: -All seemed to en,: 

- joy the services. • 
Since the Elgin meeting I have 

visited the Locust Point church where  

1 found all laithfdl and of goodcheer. 
At Medina the' 'brethren are faithful 
in keeping hp their meetings._ Al-
though they miss some who, have 
moved away, yet their courage is 
good. On account of Sister' Wellie 
being sick at Medina T Was unable to 
hold any Meetings' 	the eVenitigs 
while there, butt had a 'good one OP 
the Sabbath. , . 	• 

Let us faithfully' and cheerfully per- 
form every' duty that we may receive 
eternal life When Christ comes. 

W. E. 13i13-Wfu.'i.. 

THE CANVASSER 

0,  no Is-it gees from doer to door, 
Repeats his story, o'er and o'er, 
And takeS the orders by the score 

The canvasser. 
Who is it tramps through storm and shine, -
Not knoWing when or how he'll  
Of troubled thoughts he gives.ne sign? 

• The canvasser., 	- 
Who is itIneets'the steirl Land rude 
With pleasant smile, and cheerful word,— 
fly no ill treatment lie's disturbed? 

our canvasser, 	, 
With book and-tractile-trudges on. 
The Message gives to every one, 
While unseen angels; guard from harm. 

The canvasser. • 
0 may thy faith and courage be 
Unfailing as the boundless sets; 

1)1!1}f4440tVgiblegsitlifunint-theei',",,.- 
Dear canvasser. 

FLORA 	itot,  

North star 
DEAR WELCOM} YISITOR: • Perhaps 

there are• some of your readers that 
would like to hear a word from Darke 
County. 

The VISITOR is gladly received, 
and read with interest each week at,  
our home. I am glad to see quite -tr 
number of new names added to the 
list of, canvassers, and' I trust. dint 
there. Will be many-more ere another 
year is past. Although I am young 
in the work I feel like pressing op ward 
in the ;service, of the Master. The 
Lord bas• wonderfully blessed us in 
many way.s 	our-efforts 'here in this 
county.., _And to , all beginners 
would say, lie of good cotirag.e, the 
dear Lord has prothised to be with uS, 
always, even unto the end,. 

will give a -few scripture references 
that have been a, great. benefit to 'Inc,:  
and probably will he to others.. The 
Master said, "_II0 that is, not with me, 
is against me: .and he that gathereth 
not with me scattereth abroad. '! Matt:, 
12: 30. Read Ezekiel, chapter-33 -with 
the thought' that- Ged • is - speaking to 
the.people who; have.the Message for 
to-day. Then read.Heb., 10: 26, 27 and 
ask yourselves, -  atn I an -adversary ? 
Let-us all  as fellOW-WOrkers in this 
great and glorious cause pray daily  

that the Lord will 'send. forth laborers 
into- the harvest. for the reapers are 
few and the harvest is great. , 

May the choicest blessings of God 
rest.upon you all. .- Kindly remember 
me before the throne of grace. .1 ant 
your brother in the Mister's 'Service, 

. ISAAC R. HARDEN 

AN APPEAL 
"DEAR o -WORKFIRS : I am bar 

dotted_ for this field. We need enough 
laborers here this winter to work all 
the tnining.territory,. and so we can 
rent a home where ,  we can - seek. the 
Lork together. Bent - is cheap, and 
-we would not wad much to keep•house 
with. • 	, expecti ng Sister Grubb 
on Monday. 

"Now is the time-for this place, and 
I think that it will even be better after 
the holidays than now. 'Surely we can' 
have two, or four, more sent-  here:-
and ,thon when we. are through here, 
we:can move on. 

"Do, not think that 1 am asking too.  
much, -for I am not. If-you were here, ' 
and could see the results of sin as '1 
have seen them you would not think 
that I am -asking much. We are too 
slow, the devil is claiming his victor= 

MARV HUBBLE. • 

The'foregoing remarks' are an ex-' 
tract from a letter which I received 
from sister Hubble a few days agit. 
It is published with the hope-  that 
sonic one reading' it will he moved by 
the Spirit of God to take up work in 
the aeglected part of the State Where 
Sister Hubble is working. 	- - 

Now is 'truly the time to work the 
mining districts. The troubles which 
existed a few months ago between the 
miners. and operators' have now been -
removed`. Nearly all havework at 
large 'wag-es, and 1 knew by , actual 
experienee that they are a class of 
People..Who are easily reached with 
ourjitera,ture.  Sister Hubble has.  
been blessed with success every week, 
since she has been in:.  her terr'tery, 
as has Brother N umbers who is we 

County.
tig e  wining districts of Hocking, 

1 would be glad to, correspond with 
those who would . be willing -to joie 
Sister Hubbell at Wellston. Would 
it not be posSible_for some man and, 
wife to locate with her? 

CARL B. WEAKS, Field Sec. 

-Wt-never graduate in renew), be- 
cause the, nearer we_ are to God the 
more We ,T shall - Free-  there is to be 
learned. 	Seelpe; 
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EDUCRTIONIU6 

RELATION OF CHURCH 
SCHOOLS TO THE THIRD 
ANGEL'S, IIIESSAGE*, 

FROM- the previous papers and dis-
' emissions We have been made to ander• 
stand a little of the noble and believe,-
lent work which the church sehOols 
are endeavoring to .do for us. = 	• . 

I say noble, for %ghat More-  noble 
purpose could animate the hearts of 
those who _ love the cause of truth,. than 
to pluck, as- it were, the heritage of 
the Lord as brands from the brienitr, 
and train-them for the service of him* 
who -is the authorof our salvation. 

I say benevolent, because that for,. 
thiS cause and for the accomplishment 
of the end for which these schools are 
established,. heaver),  emptied itself, 
Heavenly intelligences are-much More 
intensely Interested in the salvation 
of the souls of men than they are in 
themselves.. Yes, I believe we all be-
lieve and 'appreciate this, yet it Is 
difficult 'to understand that  we are 
called upon to render an indiv ideal 
account. of the way..we treat this flues,  
tion. 

-It.ialinpojksible.fgiranie to. nirree thiS - 
phase of the work in- its proper setting 
unless his life is in line with the pres-
ent truth, of, which it is an integral 
part. . 

But by the beautiful, silvery light 
of faith which shines so far beyond 
the horizon _of the present, we sic 
enabled by the hand of propbecy to 
sift. the curtain of_ the future, _and 
graciously revealed to us is-the boun-
tifni harvest which is _to follow the 
sowing of the precious seed, and the 
only part .Which, many of us at .the ,  
present time will 'have in the closing 
of the Message is being done now 'as 
we' are teaching this truth to 'the chil-
dren-Who shall some day, riot far in, 
the ftiture, stand in defense of the 
ceitimandinents of 'God before those 
whO are `tram,pling them underfoot. 
Let ukeordparofor a moment the gos-
pel tonne izrand song of Whieli Christ 
is the author, a seurin which all have 
had-Moil' part to sing from -the -be-
inning of 'the gospel of Christ to the 

end of tinie: ..Regan' by one and car-
ried on by.aother and -another ; as 
the work of one was finished the 
song was' taken.  up by other voices and 
thus caveied on froth Teat to year, 
from century to century, At times 
'twits a joyous anthem which made 
the earth- vibrate in tremulous glad; 
'mess, again 'a sad refrain; but alwayS 
sweet,„and the love-laden echoes as 

Paper refid at the camp-meeting-at Troy, 0: 

they were wafted upward, blended in 
the harmonies' of heaven. 	••• 

At last only one strain is, left to 
sing. The Message of the the third 
angel -rings out upon_ the sin-laden air 
of every- nation, kindred, tongue. and 
people, • It seems that all the-sweet 
ness which it - contained 111. ages past 
has been intensified in this- 'voice 
'which proclaims the culmination of 
all omir hopes. But suddenly the dark , 
storm clouds of .  strife, which have 
long been • gathering in the hearts of 
the enemies of truth, burst upon them 
in all their fury, and the- singers! 
voices are"linslied7must the song 
remain unfinished, and all in vain 
the efforts of the past? Alm, no! 
Even as it was• in the time so long 
ago, as Jesus rode into Jerusalem. 
The children's voices kiieto- praisehim, 
shouting and singing, with palms, 
the emblem of victory, waved his tri-
umphal entry into -the city. . Soon 
they will take up the glad tidings and 
raise their tender voices in the herald-
ing the Third: Angel's Message, and 
by them the song on earth is finished.. 

This Message is• going- to triumph-
gloriously, awl haveme rightly- appre-• 
ciated the children's part in it? And 
what children? 	.Have the chil- 
dren of the world, L-. mean ,by. 
this.  those-who alma voi.beeo-traitged JAY 
the world, and of course for the world.,.. 
this degree-of the missionary .spiritto 
stand in the face of death a firinwit, 
ness for God? Listen,-," Our. char* 
schools are ordained' by God to pre-
pare-  the children-for this great work.. 
Ihit for lack of, the training, which.  

,their parents and the church now have 
the I gip° atm i ty to giv,ei: thein, - some-
body 's child will be, left out of the 
grand proceSsion. - How can they sing 
if they do not know the song ? 	• 

If all could - understand the impor-
tance of the moments that are-  fast 
passing into eternity, bow anxious we 
would be to -do the Master's bidding, 
and to do-it-quickly. Then would ev•i 
cry act - of our lives be in reference th, 
the day of 'God. 

Time Message does not exist, for _us. 
But we (oast tor the -Message, and our 
only business in -this world. is.. to firl:-
vaiiceit in all- its different phases. 
This Message is a complete Message' 
only when all its lines aregivencepal 
attention, anti - are equally developed, 
and . we who now' 'have, • the work In 
hand are responsible in a large melts-
urelt,mr time way eme - -Message will be 
treated in . the future... • 

Then let -us' seek to understand the 
present truth in every phase and-the 
relation we individually aim stain to.,  
ward it. Then - work 'as for 'our lives 
that we may•hear: the words, "Inas,-
much.as ye have done it unto one -of  

the least of these, ye have done it un-
to me." .And that we may by - saving 
the children now to the service of God 
share together with them the' joy of 
the Lord. 	 ELLEN LONG. - 

Elgin, Ohio. 

THE END OF THE WORLD IN 
THIS GENERATION , 

ABOUT the middle of November there 
will be a special'issue of the Wafekna; 
bearing, the ahOve title. The object 
will be to show the momentoas char-
acter of the present time. Events long 
foretold in God's word indlitate to the 
Christian that,  these are the very last 
days. 

in this "End of the World" spediel.' 
is presented an 'opportunity for every-
one, man, woman, boy or girl who 
believes in the 'soon coming Of the 
Saviour to carry-the Message to those 
who are not' ready to Meet the crisis. 

The cover of this number will have 
ail appropriate two-color illUstcation' 
of, Christ -  on the Mount of •Olivesq  
saying, "Verily, I say Unto you, 
This generation shall not nass.away,  
till all :these' things be fulfilled,l!. Two 
panels. Will alSo appear on this page, 
showing the •  fulfilment of Christ's 
fiords. - -The- paper Will be' well 
traced, and Will ,be printed, in three 
eolt,rs....,,Its twenty pages will be very 
attraCtlie, sci , that interest will be 
quicklY aronsed,bm the good articles 
published, 

Besides the editors, some of the .  
writers are Mrs.,. E, G,, White,.K. C. 
Russell, J. S. Washburn, George B. 
Thompson. C. P. Bollman and Dr. 
Frank Washburn. 

The following, is, a partial list of the 
subjects.  considered:  "'Christ's Re- 
turn at' Hand," " 	Of the End," 
"Last - Day, 	 4“.L'his Gos- 
pel of .the 	 Warn 
ing," "The Corning Conflict;" "The 
tncrease of Lawlessness," "The Sab-
battrarid the.Lord'S Day," " Withont--
ItOpe and Without God in the World,' 
"The Comfrit Crisis," "Having"the 
Profniserof the Life which Now Is, and 
of the Life Which Is to Come. " 

Timis speCial Watchman; will be ready 
to mail about November,  10, but will 
bear date as. the regular issue for 
Christmas day, and will be appropri-
ate,for distribution for many, months. 
Orderat once. Go out-with the.papers 
as they. come „fresh from the press, 
and asking God to be:  your -helper, 
you Will be surprised to see how 
easily it is to sell 300, 500, 1,000, or 
more papers. Think .of the good' ac.. 
complished by such a work:— 

(Contained on't6orth pige, second column) 



TOTAL RECEIPTS, ALL SOURCES. 
October,, 

Tithe 	  $2,809,81 
OW'S:TN:et Society ........ 	........... -5:76.01  
Wiihy.Offerings 	 131.18 
Sti,06$66,14chool Donations 	 •277.0z 
P6JUitB1Pike Mind 	' 	 
V. 'P. SOCietv 	  12.26 
german Work........... 2.00 
Sotithern   .... 	...... 205.86 
Orphan's Home.. ..... . 	...... 4.40 
Cleteland Church ...... ........ . : ...... . 2.641 
Donation italian F. B: T 	 '  5.39 
West, Indian Training•School ' 23.00 
India 	 8.23 

Total . 	, 	 .. 44,066.28 
C. V. HAti1131, Treas.. 
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The 

Welcome Visitor 
runts-fon WEICKLT HT T5s 

Ohio Conference of tieventh-day 
Adv,eitfists 

Mt. Vernon. 0., P. 0. (Academia, 0.) 

Price, 961 Cents • Veer in Advance. 

BESSIE E. RUSSELL - Editor. 

entered as Second  Class Matter September 6, 11116, 
at the Postoffice at Mt. Verson, 0., ander the 

Act of Congress Of March J, 171. 

Sabbath begins Nov. i6 at 4:43P. M. 

ELDER CLARENCE T. REDFIELD has, 
moved his family • to Mansfield, his 
Present-field of labor, and is located 
at 468 Marion 

ELDER BURKHOLDER spent Sab-
liath;-  October 27, 'With the church-at 
Cincinnati and Sunday,. the' 28th, at 
Wilmington. 

ELDER C. A. PEDICORD baptized 
three -perjaans in the Ohio River , Sab-
Ntob,i-Xatober 27. Two united with 
the Cincinnati church and the other 
at Hamilton. 

WILL the  brother who ordered a 
chart on the. Sanctuary of , Elder F. C. 
Gilbert; while at the Troy .camP-ineet-
ing, please send his name and address 
to 	Gilbert, South Lancaster, 
Bass;, as Brother Gilbert lost the pa-
per on which this brother's name was 
written ? 

. KAUAI) 
WEDNESDAY noon; November 7, at' 

the home of the bride's 'parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed win 'W. Matthews, Ligo-
rlier .  Mr. Carl E. Weaks and 
Miss - Anna Matthews were united' in 
Mortlake, by the writer, In. the. pros-
ence.of twenty-five-invited••guests. 

A reception was hold at 8 F. 5L: at 
wbich fifty-two were present and took 
part. • The evening was spent in a 
social' way, forming new acquaint-
ances and renewing others of •• former 
years. The happy couple were' re-
membered by by their friends in a sUb-
stantial, way, receiving many band-
sothe and", useful 'presents. 

Their young. friends of. Ligonier 
concluded to.elose the program of the 
day by giVing them an old, tithe ser-
enade, which 'they did to apparent 
satisfaction on their part. 
` Brother and Sister Weaks will make 
Clyde their home.for the present and 
Continue to labor in the .Master's 
cause. 

May their sailing on life's stormy 
sea prove most pleasant and success- 
ful. 	 H.-H. BURICHOLDEIt. 

(Continued from third page, third column) 

Missionary Campaign Prices 
When mailed to one address: 

to 4 copies... ....... 	5 centS each 
b to 24 copies 	 4 cents each 
25 to 200 copies 	  3 cents-each 
3451 or more copies 	2yj cents each 

When mailed to lists of names:- 
I to Z4-oopies 	  5 cents each 
55 or more copies.- 	 4 cents each 

A neat 'Watchman badge will be. sent 
free, if requested, to any person order-
ing fifty or more papers to sell. 

Order through your Tract Society 
or send direct to the SOUTHERN PUB-
LISHING ASSOCIATION, Nagville, Ten-
la:essee. 

PROPHETIC AND LAW 
CHARTS 

THE THE Southern Missionary-  Society 
publishes two oh arts-ono illustrating 
the prophetic symbols of Danieraini 
John, the other containing the law, of .  
God as given on Mount Sinai, • 

These charts are 20x29 inches in 
size, printed in beautiftd colors'on a 
fine quality of cloth-lined paper, mak-
ing them attractive, legible and dura-
ble. They' are .particularly desirable 
for the home;  and a set` should be 
owned by every family and hung in a 
convenient place - for reference .and 
study. 

These charts will be sent to any 
address in'the' postal union for 00 
cents or $1 a set. 

Address Southern Missionary 
eV) _North, Station, Nashville, Tenn. 

TITHE RECEIPTS. 
OCTOBRIA. 1906. 

Akron,....„ 	: ................... 	 $ 	5.00 
Alliance 	  19,50 
Ashland 	  
Barnesville 	 
Beaver 	  16.65 
nefiefontaine- 	 .• 27. 60 
Bellvllte. 	.... 	.. 

	

t 	 ...... 	...... 15.25 
Bowling Green. 	 141.91 
Drokaiv 	  7.28 
Broughton 	 - 	3.86 
Camden. 	  	45.61 
Canton 	 '13.80 
Chagrin Falls, 31.78 
Charloe 	  
Chicago 	... 
Chillicothe 	 21.60 
Cincinnati 	 
clevelanq
Clyde

. 	 
... .1. 	 

66.61 

26.7; 
Coluniblana . ' . '• . 	' 
Columbus 	' 176.117 
Conneaut........ .................... .11.01$ 
Dorsioa.....-... 	..... ............•,.... :Z1.23 
Coshocton.............. 21053 
Cygnet 	, 	 ..... 
Dayton 	  _ 413.64 

103.92 
Defiance..;:...-.' 1  6.00 
Delaware    .. .. 	. 	.t 	. 	. 2.05 
Dowling ...... . .. . , 	....... . .. 11.00 
Dresden-Trinway 	 16,85 
Dunkirk 	 
East Liverpool....., ... .... 54.05 

Elgin 	 21 -58 
Fairfield 	 
Findlay .... 	... .... 
Green 	• 	- (  .

16
1 0

.11
1 

Hamilton  ,  
3  1!  Hanger    97.84 

Haskins 	  

Home Dept 	 
Jackson , 	 
Jefferson 	 
Kento n 

• 

• 

• 

. 

s2.xt 
1 

8 23 .53 
6.13 

Kirtland 	 
Klilbuck 	.. 	 0.82 
LaGrange 	 
Lake View 	 3.14 
Laura.... - 	 .24.06 
Leesburg 	 27.02 
LeniStown 	 
cAbertY- Center '. 66.13 

Lookvii, iNtin1 	 	 ........ . , 	.... : . 24 MI 
Mansfield 9.32 
Marion ............ . ... 7  ..  	............... 17.77 
Marshfield 	 
Marysville, 	 
Massillon 	 
Medina 	 

29.50 

Mete ......... 	 ..;........, ......s .... 17.90 
Mendcin 	• " •• 	• , ' 	• . '42 .53• 

Total ..... 	........ 	............ P2,809:81 
. 	C. V.1-14,64pn. Treas. 

ididdlpfielfl  , 	' 	 19.00 
Morrow  ' 
Mount Vernon 	 165.67  
Newark ..... ..............., ... .. .... .. 54.51: 
Norvralk......... ... 	. • ..... • ' 45.16 
Ohio' City 	• 
011yett 	  .7.50  
Pemberville 	  
Piqua 	  
Pleasant 11111 	  9.49 
Powell 	  
Reedsville 	  • • 	. 

14  40 
St. Cluirsville 	 
Sherwood 	....... 	..... „ ............. 10.00 
Sidney 4 60 
Six Points  
Spencer .............. .... 	- • ....... • • . • 
Springfield 	  301.1: 
Toledi) 	 80.21 
Troy,.. 	' . ...... .......... ............. . 	. 	. ; 
Van 	Wert ................. 12.71 
Wadsworth. 6.00 
Walnut Grove  - 73.08 
Washington C. D. 	• 
Waterford ........ . 	.... 	....... . 	..... 38.75 
Wellsville . 
Wengerla wn 	  
West, Mansfield 	...... ........ 
Wheelersburg 	' 139.87 
Wilmington 	 • • • . 

Youngstown 	 
Zanesville, 4 50 
Iscilatcd Sbbath Keepers..." 76.13 
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